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AUCTIONEER NO. 1                      SALE COMMENCES 9.30am 
 

Antiques, Period & Modern Furniture  
& Effects, Silver, Jewellery & Collectables 

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION LIVE AND ON-LINE 

 
BUYER’S PREMIUM 

A BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 12% INCLUSIVE OF VAT ON THE  
PREMIUM WILL BE PAYABLE BY THE PURCHASER ON ALL LOTS AT THIS SALE  

There will be an additional charge of 5.94% (inclusive of VAT) 
of the hammer price on all lots purchased via the Internet. 

     ____________________________________________________________ 
 

ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN AND WITHOUT ANY GUARANTEE 
 

LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 
 

Furniture 
 
1  Mahogany scotch chest of 4 over 4 drawers plus secret frieze drawer, 137 x 60 x 150cms.  

Estimate £50-80. 
2  Blue and white footbath.  43 x 30 x 20cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
3  Marble urn shaped lamp with ornate decorations as found.  Height 64cm.  Estimate £20-

40. 
4  Oak glass top display cabinet with mirror and 2 cupboards to base.  210 x 42 x 236cms.  

Estimate £50-100. 
5  Victorian style decorated mahogany organ by Estey Organ Co., Brattleboro, Vermont, 

USA.  110 x 60 x 185cms  Estimate £50-70. 
6  19th Century mahogany bow fronted sideboard with panelled doors and upstand.  183 x 

55 x 97cms.  Estimate £50-100. 
7  Slate clock set with two figurines garnitures.  Height of clock: 32cms.  Estimate £40-60. 
8  Denclock by Scan Clock Export in Denmark.  Moon phase longcase clock with brass face 

and glass panel door.  Height 207cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
9  Georgian oak bureau with brass fittings & fitted interior, complete with purchase invoice 

dated November 15th, 1901, 92 x 50 x 105cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
10  Rosewood Tantalus of 3 cut glass decanters with front compartment and secret drawer.  

Estimate £30-50. 
11  Pine Welsh dresser.  122 x 47 x 208cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
12  Tung Woo of Hong Kong copper starboard ship's light, Ref No: EB1840.  Estimate £30-50. 
13  Tung Woo of Hong Kong copper port ships light, Ref No: EK1737.  Estimate £30-50. 
14  Yew wood corner cabinet with glass door above cupboard.  63 x 41 x 183cms.  Estimate 

£20-30. 
15  Mahogany wardrobe with mirror door over 2 and 1 drawers.  132 x 51 x 207cms.  

Estimate £30-50. 
16  Mahogany dressing table with three frieze drawers, mirror flanked by two small cabinets, 

turned legs to castors.  115 x 58 x 161 cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
17  Green leather upholstered chair on ball and claw feet at front.  Estimate £30-50. 
18  Mahogany pedestal sideboard with 4 frieze drawers, 2 cupboards & carved top upstand, 

200 x 61 x 145cms.  Estimate £20-40. 



19  Taxidermy of a woodcock by Colin Denton (renowned Wiltshire based taxidermist) in glass 
case.   Estimate £150-180. 

20  Taxidermy of a Sparrow Hawk and Starling by Colin Denton in a glass case.  Estimate 
£250-280. 

21  Ebonised oval mirror with gold foliage in a square frame with gold spandrels.  Estimate 
£50-60. 

22  Decorated gilt framed oval shaped wall mirror.  Estimate £10-20. 
23  Pine settle converted to coat and boot storage, 129 x 31 x 186cms.   Estimate £50-80. 
24  Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with oval door mirror & drawer to base, 116 x 45 x 

204cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
25  Oak mirror backed hall stand with integral box storage seat.  Estimate £20-40. 
26  Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with mirror to door and drawer to base.  120 x 45 x 

196cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
27  New, boxed, laminated frame wall mirror 80 x 112.  Estimate £10-20. 
28  1970's style red vinyl armchair on chrome pedestal.  Estimate £40-60. 
29  Tall white metal vase complete with 3 artificial peonies.  Height 66cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
30  Ansonia Clock Co., New York, oak cased mantel clock, strikes the halfhour and hour.  

Going order. Estimate £40-60 
31  Mahogany small chest of 3 graduated drawers, 53 x 49 x 74cms.  Estimate £10-20 
32  Ercol extending dining table, 212 x 108cms.  Estimate £100-150. 
33  2 + 4 Ercol ladder back dining chairs to suit lot 32.  Estimate £120-150. 
34  Polished slate mantel clock  with marble inserts.  2 drum movement.  Going order.  

Estimate £40-50. 
35  Early 19th century oak bureau (interior requires renovation) with dummy drawer over 2 

over 2 graduated drawers on bracket feet, 97 x 54 x 112cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
36  Walnut toilet mirror on shaped supports and three frieze drawers.  Estimate £20-30. 
37  Mahogany 2 over 3 chest of drawers on bun feet.  103 x 50 x 110.  Estimate £30-50. 
38  Oriental-style lacquered cabinet of 5 drawers over cupboard.  51 x 35 x 110cms.  

Estimate £30-50. 
39  Inlaid corner chair together with Sutherland table, 54 x 61(open) x 56cms.  Estimate £30-

50. 
40  Duresta Trafalgar knowl-style cream upholstered sofa complete with scatter cushions, 230 

x 110 x 79cms.  Estimate £100-200.   
41  Duresta Trafalgar knowl-style cream upholstered sofa complete with scatter cushions, 230 

x 110 x 79cms.  Estimate £100-200.   
42  Brass decorated lamp standard and shade.  Estimate £10-20.   
43  2 mahogany small drum side tables on pedestal legs.  Estimate £10-20.   
44  Duresta cream upholstered foot stool with cushion.  123 x 89 x 42  Estimate £50-80.   
45  Victorian upholstered large armchair in original fabric.  Estimate £20-40. 
46  Laminated oak long chest of 6 drawers.  142 x 43 x 84cms.   Estimate £80-100. 
47  Copper garden urn, height 60cms; lead cherub supporting a fountain, height 75cms; 

metal winged garden figurine height 60cms (all as found).  Estimate £80-120 
48  4 x 1950's school chairs by Kingfisher and another, together with a child's school desk.  

Estimate £30-50. 
49  Pine long bench.  241 x 35 x 43cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
50  Vintage toboggan.  Estimate £30-50. 
51  Cast iron plaque depicting a horse.  Estimate £30-50. 
52  Mahogany Art Nouveau style 3 piece screen, glass to tops, requires attention.   138 x 

180cms.  Estimate £40-60.  



53  Wake & Dean Ltd School Furnishers pine master's desk with cupboard at front, flap to 
side and brass covers over china inkwells.   84 x 62 x 106cms.  Estimate £75-100. 

54  1950's scratch built Hillman classic pull-along/sit in toy wooden car.  Estimate £80-100. 
55  Mahogany writing table with leather skiver and 3 frieze drawers.  140 x 84 x 76cms.  

Estimate £20-40. 
56  4 string seat chairs.  Estimate £10-20. 
57  Camphor trunk, brass bound.  106 x 52 x 52cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
58  Large white painted metal chandelier.  Height 117cms.  Diameter 134cms.  Estimate £50-

70. 
59  Pine packing trunk.  94 x 46 x 48cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
60  Small side table with 2 drawers and shelf below, 60 x 31 x 75cms together with inlaid 

mahogany pot stand 30inch diameter x 93cms high.     Estimate £20-40. 
61  Mahogany 2 tier table/trolley (no casters) 71 x 44 x 61cms.  Estimate £10-20. 
62  Dark brown leather-effect swivel chair and footstool.  Estimate £30-50. 
63  Oak refectory-style table. 168 x 75 x 75cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
64  6 rail back shaped seat chairs and 2 matching carvers.  Estimate £40-60. 
65  Early 20th Century large Japanese IMARI footed comport, 31cms, signed on base.  

Estimate £20-30. 
66  Large 'SAJI' Japanese IMARI vase in gold and red hues, 47cms tall.  Estimate £15-20. 
67  Oak sideboard with carved drawers and cupboard doors, 137 x 53 x 98cms.  Estimate 

£20-40. 
68  A pair of oriental-style vases.  Estimate £50-60. 
69  Oak case mantel clock with finial decoration. Height 52cms  Estimate £40-60. 
70  Mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers. 96 x 45 x 100cms  Estimate £40-60. 
71  Terracotta flower pot together with display of artificial flowers.  Height 40cms.   Estimate 

£20-40. 
72  White painted concrete octagonal pedestal.  Height 72cms.   Estimate £20-40. 
73  Ebonised and mother of pearl inlaid low chair.   Estimate £20-30. 
74  Shaped sided pedestal dining table with decorative inlaid top, 173 x 106 x 82cms.  

Estimate £10-20 
75  Set of 6 shield back Hepplewhite style dining chairs and 2 matching carvers.  Estimate 

£150-180. 
76  A roll of Chinese silk by WAH NGAI.  Width 76cms.  Estimate £50-100. 
77  Pierre Cardin coat with fur lining.  Charis furs of Athens, short fur coat.  Full length 

synthetic fur coat.  Estimate £20-40. 
78  Dickins and Jones fur jacket.  Estimate £20-30. 
79  Fur stole.  Estimate £20-30. 
80  Full length fur coat.  Estimate £20-30. 
81  Dynathink simulated long dark brown fur coat.  Estimate 20-40. 
82  Saga Fox white fur jacket.  Estimate 20-40. 
83  Red military mess jacket.  Estimate 20-40. 
84  Military tropical suit.  Estimate 20-40. 
85  Military suit & jacket.  Estimate 20-40. 
86  Military overcoat together with a belt.  Estimate £30-50. 
87  1938 DENNIS trailer pump, with 3770cc 4 cylinder petrol engine and 2 stage high 

pressure turbine pump, complete with brass coupling, brass union, brass nozzle, 2 other 
nozzles, 5 hoses, 2 jackets and helmets and 2 spare wheels.  The tender was purchased 
new by Huntley and Palmer as part of their fire fighting equipment at their large premises 
in Reading.  Also included is a plan dated 1903, showing the position of the fire service 



mains running through their premises. 
88  Small oak dresser by Brights of Nettlebed.  106 x 42 x 198cms.  Estimate £80-100. 
89  Mahogany fold over top card table.  92 x 102 (closed) x 72.  Estimate £30-50.  
90  Mahogany wine table on twisted bine support, Rosewood occasional table on 4 column 

support, shaped top mahogany wine table on carved support.  Estimate £30-50. 
91  Fawn coloured upholstered armchair, 93 x 93 x 75cms.  Estimate £20-30 
92  Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with bevel-edge glass mirror door & drawer 

beneath, 118 x 52 x 216cms.  Estimate £50-70 
93  Mahogany chiffonier with mirror back, 103 x 42 x 144cms.  Estimate £30-50 
94  Slate mantel clock and art deco mantel clock with visible escapement.  Estimate £40-60. 
95  Edwardian mahogany break-front sideboard with upstand over 2 cupboards, flanking 2 

drawers & display alcove, 152 x 51 x 104cms.  Estimate £20-30 
96  Pair of chrome-effect table lamps with black shade, height of lamp 63cms.  Estimate £40-

60. 
97  Egyptian sandstone carved burial head mounted on wood stand.  Estimate £20-50. 
98  Very large bronzed bust of a man.  Estimate £15-20. 
99  Oak 1930's wardrobe with drawer to base. 91 x 42 x 180cms.   Estimate £20-40. 
100  Nest of 3 mahogany side tables .   Estimate £20-30 
101  A very rare green crocodile skin trunk made by Louis Vuitton circa 1900 bound in brass 

and covered in Porosus Crocodile skin with green Moroccan leather interior, in good 
unrestored condition. 25.5 x 20 x14cms.  Estimate £4500-5500. 

102  Louis Vuitton suitcase in original condition.  Serial number 130789. 61 x 39 x 22cms.  
Estimate £200-300. 

103  Louis Vuitton leather suitcase with brass lock and catches, complete with key.  Lock 
number 037126.  RS hot stamps below handle.  Professionally relined.  The case is in very 
good condition with some staining to the leather which has been well polished.  There are 
some bruises and scuffs to the leather, but all commensurate with age. 71 x 44 x 21cms.  
Estimate £1500-2500. 

104  Rare Louis Vuitton toolbox originally fitted to the running board of a vintage car.  Wood 
with brass lock and trim, zinc to base, complete with original key.  55 x 36 x 20cms.  
Estimate £1500-2500. 

105  Louis Vuitton fitted dressing case, black textured leather exterior with brass lock and 
catches.  Original leather lined interior containing 7 silver topped bottles and jars and with 
Louis Vuitton stamp to rear of lid.  Number 785495,  45 x 34.5 x 19cms.  Estimate £1000-
1500. 

106  Goyard black textured leather fitted dressing case with 7 original silver topped jars and 
bottles, plus two silver backed brushes, three original bone backed brushes and a leather 
pouch.  Comes in original protective liner.  45 x 29 x 26.5cms.  Estimate £1000-1500. 

107  Tanglewood electro-acoustic guitar.  Estimate £30-50. 
108  Hohner Student II piano accordion in original case.  Estimate £20-40. 
109  Large Egyptian-style vase.  Height 64cms.   Estimate £20-40. 
110  19th century oak sideboard with panel doors & interior shelves, 112 x 47 x 84cms.  

Estimate £40-60 
111  Marble top and mahogany wash stand with 2 frieze drawers, 93 x 51 x 87cms.  Estimate 

£20-40. 
112  Mahogany side table with 2 frieze drawers, 100 x 40 x 85cms.  Estimate £20-30 
113  Mahogany bed tray.  Estimate £20-30. 
114  Small marble top and mahogany wash stand with rails to ends, frieze drawer and shelf 

beneath.  83 x 40 x 79cms  Estimate £40-60. 



115  Vintage small spinning wheel.  Estimate £20-30 
116  Hand dyed antique leather Regency-style button back wing armchair.  Estimate £100-120. 
117  Mahogany Pembroke table on spiral turned legs to casters. 90 x 100 (open) x 70.  

Estimate £30-50. 
118  Mahogany curved front sideboard with 3 centre drawers, flanked by cupboards, 135 x 52 

x 92cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
119  Pair of acrylic light box floor lamps.  Estimate £20-30. 
120  Metal and glass garden tea light holder, height 100cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
121  Mahogany pot cupboard, 38 x 33 x 37cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
122  Glass and shagreen effect side table on chrome legs, 100 x 50 x 73cms.  Estimate £100 -

120. 
123  Windsor stick back chair with elm seat.  Estimate £50 -80. 
124  Oak clerk's desk with rising lid, 4 drawers and cupboard to sides. 115 x 64 x 88cms  

Estimate £40 -80. 
125  Brass figurine of a cock pheasant on onyx and marble plinth.  Length 32cms.  Estimate 

£20-40. 
126  6 model dress makers dummies.  Estimate £20-40. 
127  Large naval ship's brass bell with original clapper.  Estimate £180-200. 
128  2 walking sticks.  Estimate £10-20. 
129  Large white metal candelabrum, height 79cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
130  Teak sideboard with 4 centre drawers flanked by cupboards, 222 x 43 x 72cms.  Estimate 

£80-120. 
131  Carved oak side table with frieze drawer, 81 x 61 x 76cms.  Estimate £40-60. 
132  Rosewood gate legged table on pad feet, 107 x 107 x 70cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
133  3 oak high back chairs with drop-in seats.  Estimate £15-25. 
134  2 mahogany framed Chippendale-style open armchairs.  Estimate £20-40. 
135  2 balloon back dining chairs with cabriole legs together with shield back bedroom chair 

and a decorative bedroom chair.  Estimate £  
136  Horgen Glarus bentwood armchair.  Estimate £20-40. 
137  Victorian/Edwardian brown upholstered armchair on casters.  Estimate £20-40. 
138  Upholstered nursing chair.  Estimate £10-20. 
139  4 Zoeftig yellow leatherette and chrome bar chairs.  Estimate £40-60. 
140  Oak drop-side table with drawer to one end, 98 (open) x 87 x 74cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
141  Mahogany demi-lune shaped cabinet, 114 x 61 x 100cms.  Estimate £40-60 
142  Wilhelm Schiller and Sons majolica vase, circa 1890.  Length 54cms and height 30cms.  

Estimate £50-80. 
143  1950's Pelham Puppets large 'Goofy' ex shop display.  Height of puppet approx 100cms.  

Estimate £100-150. 
144  Red leather button back 2 seat sofa and matching armchair.  Estimate £50-100. 
145  Vintage leather trunk. 84 x 54 x 34cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
146  Cube storage box. 51 x 51 x 51cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
147  Mahogany circular tilt top table, on turned and carved pedestal to 3 feet.  Diameter 

116cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
148  2 cane seat chairs and 2 mahogany framed dining chairs.  Estimate £10-20. 
149  2 Art Nouveau style table lamps.  Estimate £10-20. 
150  Mahogany inlaid fold-over top card table on single pedestal with scrolled supports to 4 

legs on casters, 92 x 36 x 75cms.  Estimate £100-150. 
151  Green upholstered stool, pink upholstered Victorian bedroom chair and blue upholstered 

walnut framed bedroom chair on casters .  Estimate £30-40. 



152  Oak armchair with cane back and seat.  Estimate £20-30. 
153  5 Windsor kitchen chairs.  Estimate £25-35. 
155  ROSE O'DEA approximately 19 foot Clinker built boat constructed in 1904, with 3 cylinder 

in-board NANNI diesel engine. Lined with mahogany seating for 8 people and complete 
with burgundy coloured canopy and side panels with matching seat cushions.  Also 
included are life jackets, life buoys, paddle, boat hook, extra fender, floats and ropes and 
a launch trailer. The engine was professionally decommissioned for the winter before 
storage.  Estimate £6000-7000. 

156  Painted Friary Meux pub sign ""The George & Dragon"" Gosport.  Estimate £50-80. 
157  Enamel sign ""Board of Trade Labour exchange"" London Street, Reading.  Estimate 

£100-150. 
158  Metal ""Antiques"" sign, raised letters.  29 x 121cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
v159  Red ground Abusson carpet, 230 x 160cms.  Est £40-50 
160  Red ground carpet 325 x 276cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
161  Pink ground carpet 290 x 214cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
162  Round deep pile fireside rug in deep red with lozenge design.  Diameter 137cms.  

Estimate £20-30. 
163  Light brown ground patterned rug, 247 x 157.  Estimated 20-40 
164  Beige ground patterned rug, 250 x 160.  Estimate £20-40 
 
 

Mirrors, Pictures & Prints 
 
171  3 large silver coloured framed contemporary pictures on glass of poppies.  Estimate £50-

80. 
172  Framed and glazed print of ""Salmon fishing on the Dee"" painted by Joseph Farquharson.  

Estimate £40-60. 
173  3 Chinese watercolours on silk of birds and flowers.  Estimate £20-30. 
174  Large 1930's Dutch double-sided educational posters on card, with wild animals picture 

signed M.A Koekkoek, printed by J.W Wolters of Den Haag.  Estimate £20-30. 
175  Mixed media picture of a forest scene signed by the artist; print of a ruin & a watercolour 

of a forest signed by the artist & dated 1953.  Estimate £20-30. 
176  2 framed and glazed watercolours of lake scene, signed  M.J Betts.  Limited edition print 

of coastal scene, signed K. Howard (40/100).   Estimate £30-40. 
177  5 framed and glazed prints of army uniforms. Estimate £10-20. 
178  Ornate large rococo gilt wood wall bracket with serpentine shelf.  Estimate £40-60. 
179  Block framed oil on canvas ""Danger High Voltage""by GE FENG,  80 x 60cms. Estimate 

£50-70 
180  Framed and glazed reproduction portrait of young lady by T. Hamilton Crawford.  Gilt 

framed and glazed portrait of Peggy Sutton. Framed and glazed acrylic painting of 
Padstow harbour signed F Hilder.  Estimate £40-60 

181  Early oil on canvas of 2 children, ""After the bath"" signed J. Lenders 1946 (Dutch), after 
the original by Paul Peel, circa 1890 (USA).  Estimate £70-110. 

182  Framed & glazed watercolour of trees & stream signed by H L Brewer.  Estimate £10-20 
183  Large mix media impressionist art work of reclining female nude, signed Eric Hewitson 93, 

listed UK artist born 1966.  Estimate £20-30. 
184  JMW Turner, Ships at Anchor in Dieppe Harbour, Victorian Oleograph.  Estimate £15-20. 
185  Large 1930's German anatomical medical wall hanging on wood mounts.  Estimate £40-

60. 



186  Vivid theatrical costume design, monogram MW, December 1975.  Estimate £15-30.  
187  Framed and glazed pair of impressionist ink washes, signed Ballweg 80.  Estimate £15-20. 
188  Japanese watercolour in signed oval frame.  Estimate £10-20. 
189  Picture of Great Marlow on Thames.  Watercolour of cattle in a meadow signed by the 

artist.  Estimate £10-20. 
190  2 framed and glazed fores's hunting sketched.  Estimate £10-20. 
191  4 oriental decorative wall panels.  Estimate £40-50. 
192  2 framed and glazed racing prints in gilt frames.  Estimate £10-20. 
193  Louis Wain original watercolour of cats playing cricket, 17 x 22 cms.  Estimate £400-450. 
194  Gilt framed picture of portrait of a lady.  Framed and glazed watercolour of still life, 

signed B. Stott. Framed and glazed ""Deer in the moonlight"".  Estimate £20-30. 
195  2 gilt framed portraits, oil on canvas unsigned.  Estimate £40-60. 
196  Gilt framed & glazed watercolour of a sailing ship, signed Herbert W Boyce, 1919, 54.5 x 

74cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
197  Framed and glazed print of 2 men of war.  Estimate £10-20. 
198  Bill Haley and the Comets original billboard poster on its hoarding.  This poster advertised 

a concert on 31 March 1974 at the Topspot nightclub, Dreamland, Margate.  First night of 
Haley's farewell tour of the UK.  Estimate £250-300. 

199  2 gilt framed tall wall mirrors, 130 x 50cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
200  Framed and glazed German WW2 reproduction poster together with 4 pieces of shrapnel.  

Estimate £20-30. 
201  6 Framed and glazed ethnic paintings on black paper, frames as found.  Estimate £10-20. 
202  3 framed and glazed oriental watercolours of birds.  Estimate £15-25. 
203  Oil on canvas still life flowers and Ewer.  Estimate £20-30. 
204  Miniature Indian watercolour of elephant and swordsmen, unframed.  Estimate £50-70.  
205  Miniature Indian watercolour of lovers, unframed.  Estimate £50-70.  
206  Framed & glazed watercolour of a mill by a river signed Will Fielder, 1979.  Estimate £20-

30 
207  Framed & glazed gouache paintings of lake scenes and 2 other prints.  Estimate £20-30 
208  Framed & glazed Chinese watercolours on silk of female figures.  Estimate £40-60 
209  Framed and glazed cricket memorabilia, one fully signed.  Estimate £20-40. 
210  4 framed and glazed Wills cigarette cards sets. Royal Navy trade badges, Royal Navy 

signals, Royal Navy uniforms, Royal Navy ships badges  Estimate £20-30. 
211  Very rare 1930's German Nazi WAFFEN-SS enamel sign, ""Instructions for sexual activity 

by the troops"", signed SS-Feldgendarmerie.  Estimate £150-200. 
212  Very rare 1930's German Nazi enamel sign, ""NSKK der NSDAP"".  Estimate £100-150. 
213  Dome shape continental enamel sign, ""Electric Shock Warning"".  Estimate £30-50. 
214  Early continental enamel sign, ""Emergency Medical Instructions"".  Estimate £40-60. 
215  Dome shape continental enamel sign, ""Danger of Death by Electric Shock"" with skull 

and crossbones and red electrical arrow.  Estimate £40-60. 
216  Dome shape continental enamel sign, ""Chemical Fire Warning"".  Estimate £30-50. 
217  French / continental enamel sign, Telephone logo. Very good condition.  Estimate £30-50. 
218  2 framed and glazed watercolours by Garman Morris, ""Waiting For The Tide"" and  

""Boats Going Out"".  Estimate £70-90. 
219  3 framed and glazed Post Office related posters.  Estimate £10-20. 
220  Musée du Louvre replica antiquity plaster cast plaque of Boxers, Number 8058.  Estimate 

£100-120. 
221  After J Guthrie. Framed oil on canvas of a girl herding geese, signed Van Gelder.  50 x 

66cms.  Estimate £50-80. 



222  New artist's easel together with pastels and brushes.   Estimate £35-50. 
223  Large artist's set in silver coloured case, new.   Estimate £30-50. 
224  Artist's set in blue coloured case, new.   Estimate £15-20. 
225  Artist's set of pens and pencils in wooden box.   Estimate £10-15. 
 
 

Books  
226  Edmund Dulac picture book for the French Red Cross; leather bound Common book of 

Prayer 1768, and 2 other books.  Estimate £20-30. 
227  Regimental War Tales 1741-1914 by Lt. Col Mockler-Ferryman 1915 of the Oxfordshire 

and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry.  Enid Blyton Famous Five; The Greystone Mystery by 
George Rochester; enamel HMV plaque.  Estimate £20-40. 

228  8 books on fishing.  Estimate £20-30. 
229  Poets of the English Language, leather bound; 6 volumes of Grillparzers sämtliche Werke 

in German, leather bound.  Estimate £5-10. 
230  7 various books on photography.  Estimate £10-20. 
231  A large collection of Express Art Books, approximately 45 in total.  Estimate £10-20. 
232  ""Alas, Babylon"" by Pat Frank, First Edition.  Published by Constable and Company 1959. 

Estimate £20-30. 
233  A large collection of black and white photos of vintage aeroplanes together with War 

Office publication ""Documentation concerning German-Polish relations.."" 1939 and An 
Air Ministry account of the Great Days from 8 August - 31 October 1940.  Estimate £20-
30. 

234  History of Freemasonry in 3 leather bound volumes by Robert Freke Gould, 1886.  
Estimate £50-70.  

235  16 volumes of Disney's ""Wonderful world of knowledge""; 5 folders of Walt Disney's 
""Now I know comic"" and 4 other Walt Disney books.  Estimate £10-20.  

236  The Heptameron by Margaret, Queen of Navarre; 5 volume complete set, published by 
the Navarre Society, 1922.  Translated into English with engraved plates throughout.  
Good copy, bound in original white cloth.  Estimate £40-50. 

237  The Crete Herball, published by Peter Treveris, London, 1529.  Illustrated throughout with 
wood cuts of plants; unbound.  This copy, although dated 1529, appears to be a reprint 
of the original but of a later date.  This might be a privately produced facsimile of an 
original copy as the paper appears later than the date indicates.  Estimate £40-50. 

238  Leather Bindings: 3 Victorian leather-bound books.  Shakespeare's Histories 1898.  Scott's 
Poetical works circa 1870.  Estimate £15-20. 

239  Travel & Topography: 3 books. The Worlds Children, by Mortimer Menpes, 1904, 70 
colour plates.  The Channel Islands, by Edith F Carey, 1930, with 32 colour plates.  Desert 
and Delta (Egypt) by Major C.S Jarvis 1938, with folding map and plates. All 3 in very 
good condition.  Estimate £25-35. 

240  John Speed, The History of Great Britain, large folio, sold by George Humble, 1627.  A re-
issue of 2nd edition with additions.  Fine engraved title page, laid down otherwise in very 
good condition.  Many numismatic & heraldic engravings throughout.  First published in 
1611.  Page numbering is erratic (starts at page 155) 19th century full calf leather over 
boards with modern matching calf re-back.  Label to front: Gifted to Cheltenham Public 
Library by Grace Isabella Buchanan, S.T.C. Reference 23048.  Estimate £350-400. 

241  Antiquarian Book: The Irish Compendium, OR Rudiments of Honour 5th Edition, 1756.  In 
original full leather binding, worn, with engraved frontispiece and 84 other engravings at 
the front, mostly heraldic.  A source book for the Irish Aristocracy.  Estimate £50-60.   



 
242  A Biographical Dictionary in 4 volumes, by E.Bellchambers, 1835.  Original cloth binding, 

with engraved plates throughout.  Miniature sized volumes.  Estimate £30-40. 
243  Four 19th Century miniature books.  Sir Walter Scott, The Lay of the Last Minstrel, 1835. 

Wonders of Nature & Art, by R Compton 1858, with engraved plates, and 2 other books.  
Estimate £15-20. 

244  The Plays of William Shakespeare.  Volumes 1 & 2, 1733.  Edited by Lewis Theobald, 
original full leather binding, with separate title pages to the individual plays.  Estimate 
£60-70. 

245  Antiquarian books: 3 Scottish pamphlets: Substance of Speech, Edinburgh 1800 by 
William Lawrence Brown; Remarks by Reverend Rowland Hill, Edinburgh 1799 & Eternity, 
a poem by John Jamieson, Edinburgh 1798.  Estimate £30-40. 

246  Early 18th Century Pamphlet: 'A Sermon preached at St Peter's in Exeter', September 
26th 1708.  First preached and now printed to promote the setting up of charity schools, 
for the instruction and education of the children of the poor in that city and other places 
in the Diocese, unbound, in very fine condition.  Estimate £30-40. 

247  'A Sermon preached at Patrixbourne near Canterbury', to prove the dissenters are 
imposed upon by their teachers.  By J. Boostell, 1711, unbound, in very fine condition.  
Estimate £30-40. 

248  17th Century Pamphlet, 1680's.  Era of James II.  A quarto size tract.  Anti-Catholic in 
nature, and related to the Popish plot of the succession of the throne in the reign of 
James II.  Without title, 144 pages apparently incomplete at the end, unbound.  Estimate 
£25-35. 

249  'Early Pamphlet on Social History and Poor Law Reform', by Thomas Walker.  
'Observations on the Nature and Effects of 'Pauperism' and on the means of reducing it', 
1826.  Unbound, 95 pages.  Estimate £20-30. 

250  17th Century Play: The Assignation or Love in a Nunnery by John Dryden as it is acted at 
the Theatre Royal, 3rd edition, published London 1692, unbound, complete & in good 
condition.  Estimate £60-70. 

251  18th Century Satanic Poem: 'The Diaboliad' by William Combe, known as the King of Hell 
in the Hellfire club, 1777.  In verse, 24 pages.  With original price at the front.  Is 6d on 
the front page.  Unbound, but in good condition. Estimate £50-60. 

252  Illustrated fragment of an early printed book: Text in Spanish, with a half page wood 
engraved illustration.  This is from the 1520 edition of Livy's history of Rome.  Published 
in Zaragossa.  Estimate £20-30. 

253  Early travel book: The text of an anonymous early 17th century atlas or book of world 
voyages.  Text in English, covering Europe, but also Africa, Asia, the Far East and the 
New World (described as new Spain and Florida), unbound, without title page and missing 
pages, including the maps.   This is still a very interesting description of the world as was 
then known.   

254  Titanic Souvenir Record, 78 RPM.  Original 1912 record on the Winner Label.  Produced 
for the survivor's relief fund.   

255  Leather bound Holy Bible, Oxford Press 1865. Estimate £10-20. 
256  Thin Lizzy record, With The Beatles LP; The Beatles 1962-1966; Abba Voulez Vous; War 

of the Worlds Sides A&B; The Immortal John Lennon 1940-1980; All Together now 1961-
1975 book. Estimate £10-20. 

257  Collection of Bing Crosby cassette tapes together with boxed collection of LPs ""superstars 
of the 60's & 70's"".  Estimate £25-35. 

258  Beatles ""The White Album"", number 0101348 complete with picture cards and original 



poster/lyric sheet.  PMC 7067, PMC 7068.  Estimate £30-50. 
 
 

Silver, Jewellery, Smalls & Collectables 
261  Oval ornate gilt framed wall mirror.  Estimate £10-20. 
262  Gilt ornately framed wall mirror, 67 x 50cms.  Estimate £10-20 
263  Oval shaped bevelled edge mirror in tortoise shell effect frame.  Estimate £20-30 
264  Victorian / Edwardian leather bound photograph album together with 2 albums of mainly 

Edwardian photographs and postcards.  Estimate £50-70. 
265  Album of silk cigarette cards of various subjects.  Estimate £20-30. 
266  Miscellaneous stamp items including GB first day covers: Netherlands; Swiss, together 

with coins and bank notes.  Est £30-50 
267  Box of First Day Covers stamps (Lifeboat related) & First Day Covers of silver wedding 

1972 stamps.  Estimate £5-10 
268  Box of stamps, mix on cards.  Estimate £30-35. 
269  Box of stamps on album pages and stock books.  Estimate £40-45. 
270  Box of stamps, 45 world club books.  Estimate £30-35. 
271  Box of stamps, world collection in 3 binders.  Estimate £25-30. 
272  World stamp collection of approximately 4000 used in 3 binders.  Estimate £25-40. 
273  Suitcase containing a quantity of Freemasonry regalia including Oxfordshire.  Estimate 

£25-50. 
274  ""The Enchanted Land"" by Louey Chisholm, pictures by Katherine Cameron,  published 

by T C & E C Jack 1906  1st edition, together with Channel Islands booklets on WWII Nazi 
occupation.  Estimate £80-100. 

275  1960's Binalite crystal glass flying saucer table lighter, plus Binalite crystal glass golf ball 
table lighter.  Estimate £20-30. 

276  Country Artists ""The Patriarch"" by G Parker, limited edition 207/500.  Estimate £400-
450. 

277  Country Artists Belgian Blue Bull on plinth.  Estimate £40-50. 
278  Very decorative porcelain table centre piece, flowers and cupids, height 37cms.  Estimate 

£30-50. 
279  Silver plate 4 piece tea set.  Estimate £20-30. 
280  Set of 3 Italian gilt glass dropper perfume bottles.  Estimate £15-20. 
281  Collection of crystal animal figurines together with a brass and glass display case.  

Estimate £30-50. 
282  Bronze statuette of a Napoleonic era military figure, height 24cms.  Estimate £40-60. 
283  A pair of bronze Shakespeare bust book ends.  Estimate £30-50. 
284  W.M.F copper and brass lidded jug.  Height 35cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
285  70cl ""The Stillman's Dram whisky"", Fettercairn 1824 single malt whisky, Aged 30 Year. 

In presentation box.  Estimate £140-160. 
286  70cl Bells ""Extra Special"" decanter of whisky, Christmas 1991. Estimate £15-20. 
287  Quantity of costume jewellery in a wooden jewellery box, a box of necklaces and bangles 

and a box of watch parts.  Estimate £20-30. 
288  4 Franklin mint novelty pocket knives, Coca Cola, Texaco, Dracula, Miller Beer.  All in 

original cases.   Estimate £40-50. 
289  Tin containing an Oddfellows Society sash; Great War 1914-1919 medal; 2 Royal Artillery 

badges and other items.  Estimate £20-30. 
290  Cold painted bronze lion figure with Bergman jar mark underneath.  Estimate £30-50. 
291  Quantity of pens and propelling pencils.  Estimate £15-20. 



292  An AA badge ref: 092104; a square AA badge and 4 cylinder Club of America enamel and 
brass car badge.  Estimate £20-30. 

293  6 various new and boxed watches.  Estimate £15-20. 
294  9 new ZIPPO lighters.  Estimate £30-40. 
295  An oversize wrist watch with new strap and battery.  Estimate £15-20. 
296  2 boxed Ingersoll wrist watches.  Estimate £10-20. 
297  Quantity of costume jewellery and watches.  Estimate £10-20. 
298  A quantity of various wrist watches.  Estimate £10-20. 
299  A box of costume jewellery.  Estimate £20-30. 
300  Silver belt fittings, Birmingham 1900; 3 silver thimbles; hallmarked silver photo frame and 

2 white metal bottle openers.  Estimate £30-50. 
301  Pair of hallmarked silver bud vases with flared fluted tops, London 1900, by Horace 

Woodward & Co. Height 21.5cms together with a silver candlestick, Birmingham 1913, 
Height 23cms.  Estimate £40-60. 

302  Silver tea set, Sheffield 1908, by James Dixon & Son, total weight 28ozt.  Estimate £250-
280. 

303  Silver engine turned desk set, Birmingham 1930, by H Matthews complete with glass 
inkwells, 18x10x7cms.  Estimate £200-250. 

 
304  Silver inkwell, Birmingham 1909, complete with glass well, height 4cms.  Estimate £30-40. 
305  5 decorative silver teaspoons together with matching tongs, Sheffield 1889, in Mappin & 

Webb case together with set of 6 silver coffee bean spoons, Birmingham 1931 in case.  
Estimate £40-60. 

306  Sterling silver cruet set together with sterling silver decorative spoon.  Estimate £20-30. 
307  6 silver coffee bean spoons, Birmingham 1923 in case, silver napkin ring, silver thimble, 

silver topped glass jar and a Ronson cigarette lighter.  Estimate £30-40. 
308  Silver hallmarked engined turned case containing 8 bone numbered shooting butt 

markers, Birmingham 1933 by Deakin & Francis.  White metal sandwich case.  Brass and 
agate effect trinket box.  Estimate £50-70. 

309  Mappin & Webb hallmarked silver 7 piece gentleman's toilet set with crested lids,  London 
1910, together with silver plate toast rack and bone handled spoon.  Estimate £100-150. 

310  Hallmarked silver Rose Bowl, Birmingham 1928, engraved ""North East Hants Agricultural 
Association Greville-Williams Rose Bowl"", complete with mahogany base with white metal 
shields.  Weight of bowl 20.5oz, diameter 24cms, total height 19cms.  Estimate £250-300. 

311  Silver back dressing table set of hairbrush, clothes brush & mirror engraved with initial, 
Birmingham 1928.  3 other hallmarked silver dressing table items.  Estimate £20-40. 

312  Bier of Israel silver cow.  Estimate £25-35. 
313  Bier of Israel silver lion.  Estimate £25-35. 
314  Small hallmarked silver dish, engraved.  Weight 1.5oz, together with decorated white 

metal cased propelling pencil with initialled seal to end.  Estimate £30-40. 
315  Boxed set of 12 Royal Horticultural flower spoons in solid sterling silver inset 24ct gold on 

silver flower cameo.  Estimate £80-120. 
316  Late Victorian Rowland Ward style horse's hoof inkwell.  Mounted on silver plated horse 

shoe.  Silver plated cast walnut inkwell lid as found with original glass liner.  Estimate 
£100-150. 

317  2 silver cased pen knives.  Estimate £25-30. 
318  1930's Cartier ""Huit Jours"" travelling alarm clock in leather case.  Estimate £100-150. 
319  8 various wrist watches and tie clip and a silver cased propelling pencil.  Estimate £20-40. 
320  6 various penknives together with a George V and Queen Mary Coronation medal 1911, 



struck by the makers of Elect Cocoa.  Estimate £15-25. 
321  18ct gold cased pocket watch.  Not going.  Glass broken. Estimate £100-150. 
322  18ct gold wedding band, weight 3.4gms, size K.  Estimate £80-90. 
323  18ct gold and seed pearl ring, size K, weight 2.4gms, together with yellow metal and 

white stone ring size K.  Estimate £50-70. 
324  Delicate yellow metal and seed pearl brooch, yellow metal decorative brooch in the form 

of a basket-hilt sword, a shield shaped Celtic decorative brooch.  Estimate £40-50. 
325  Sterling silver circular Celtic-style brooch and a Scottish silver circular sash brooch.  

Estimate £20-30. 
326  Twin string of pearls with 9ct gold clasp set with seed pearls and an oval red stone, 

together with two pairs of yellow metal cufflinks.  Estimate £30-50. 
327  Pair of 925 silver and pearl earrings together with 4 other pairs of earrings together with 

a jewellery box.  Estimate £10-20. 
328  Silver crucifix and chain, silver pearl necklace, 925 silver bracelet as found, white metal 

leaf brooch, pearl necklace, amber coloured bead necklace.  Estimate £10-20. 
329  935 silver cased ""The Ascot"", London pocket watch with seconds and date apertures, 

stop and distance indicators.  Going order.  Estimate £40-60. 
330  AVIA 17 jewels open face pocket watch in yellow metal case.  Going order.  Estimate £25-

35. 
331  935 silver cased pocket watch complete with silver hallmarked watch chain, seconds and 

stop watch apertures.  Winder needs repair; together with 5 watch cases.  Estimate £40-
50. 

332  Omega Geneve Seamaster with date aperture, manual wind, Going.  Estimate £200-250. 
333  18ct diamond and emerald ring size I, weight 2.9gms.  Estimate £150-180. 
334  18ct diamond and ruby ring, size R, weight 3.1gms.  Estimate £150-180. 
335  Yellow metal and diamond ring, size J, weight 5.2gms.  Estimate £150-180. 
336  18ct gold and 3 diamond ring, size K, weight 6.4gms.  Estimate £200-250. 
337  18ct gold and solitaire diamond ring.  Size I, weight 3.4gms.  Estimate £200-250. 
338  18ct gold solitaire diamond ring, size J, weight 2.6gms.  Estimate £150-180. 
339  18ct gold & diamond set, ring size L, weight 1.8gms.  Estimate £80-100. 
340  9ct gold buckle ring, size O1/2, weight 3.0gms.  Estimate £30-50. 
341  9ct gold and seed pearl butterfly brooch, 7.2gms.  Estimate £50-70. 
342  9ct gold cufflinks, weight 3.2gms.  Estimate £30-40. 
343  18ct gold link chain bracelet.  Length 18cms, weight 2.5gms.  Estimate £60-70. 
 
344  Yellow metal bracelet with coloured stones, length 18cms, weight 7.5gms.  Estimate £30-

50. 
345  9ct gold ""Africa"" brooch.  Estimate £30-40. 
346  2 x 9ct gold stick pins and 9 others.  Estimate £20-30. 
347  9ct gold hoop earrings, weight 5.1gms.  Estimate £40-60. 
348  3 silver brooches & 2 silver pendants.  Estimate £10-20. 
349  18ct white gold aquamarine earrings,  wt3.8gms. Estimate £50-80 
350  9ct white gold with blue stone & diamonds either side, size O, weight 1.4gms  Estimate 

£30-40 
351  9ct white gold amethyst ring, size L, weight 2.6gms.  Estimate £30-40 
352  9ct white gold necklace with white stone pendent Wt 1.1gm  Estimate £20-30 
353  9ct white gold necklace with  orange sapphire pendant, length 24cms. wt 4.6gms  

Estimate £20-40 
354  14ct gold,blue  jade & ruby elephant pendant and 14ct gold green jade & ruby elephant 



pendant.  Estimate £50-70 
355  Hallmarked silver bracelet approx 50gms.  Estimate £20-30 
356  9ct gold onyx & ruby elephant necklace, length 23cms.  Estimate £30-50 
357  Yellow metal mauve stone ring and another and 9ct gold hallmarked earrings.  Estimate 

£20-30 
358  14ct  gold lavender jade & mother of pearl pendant Ying and Yang pendant  together with  

a 9ct gold sapphire & diamond pendant  necklace, length 24cms.  Estimate £20-40 
359  Yellow metal ring set with blue and white stone ring, vintage silver coloured drop earrings 

set with various stones.  Estimate £30-40. 
360  Tub of jewellery including silver.  Estimate £10-20 
361  Bag of assorted vintage / modern jewellery in silver.  Estimate £10-20. 
362  Bag of silver 925 jewellery.  Estimate £20-30. 
363  Raymond Weil Collection Parsifal, sapphire crystal 7240, automatic wrist watch, serial 

number V119389, 3 subsidiary dials to face, date aperture, 42mm case.  Going order.  
Estimate £750-1000. 

364  9ct gold cameo ring, weight 2.6gm, size M.  Estimate £60-80. 
365  Yellow metal ring set with large amethyst, 17mm x 12mm, size H, weight 3.7gm.  

Estimate £200-220. 
366  Cushion cut loose sapphire weight 10.20ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
367  Trillion cut emerald, weight 6.10ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
368  Cushion cut blue tanzanite, weight 9.05ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
369  Cushion cut pink sapphire, weight 9.50ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
370  Emerald cut emerald, weight 8.40ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
371  Cushion cut pink sapphire, weight 10.15ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
372  Cushion cut blue sapphire, weight 7.90ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
373  Cushion cut blue sapphire, weight 8.05ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
374  Trillion cut blue tanzanite, weight 9.45ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
375  Cushion cut pink sapphire, weight 10.85ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
376  Cushion cut loose pink sapphire, weight 7.10ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
377  Pear cut blue sapphire, weight 7.15ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
378  Oval cut pink sapphire, weight 10.70ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
379  Octagon cut emerald, weight 8.70ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
380  Pear cut blue sapphire, weight 8.05ct with certificate.  Estimate £40-50. 
381  9ct gold amethyst ring, size O, weight 2.4gm.  Estimate £100-120. 
382  Bulgari ring, size I, weight 19.7gm.  Estimate £100-150. 
383  9ct gold band ring with open work to front, size K, weight 1.0gm.  9ct gold and opal 

pendant on a 9ct gold chain, weight 1.4gm.  Estimate £20-30. 
384  9ct gold bracelet, total weight 6.7gms.  Pair of 9ct gold loop earrings, pair of 9ct gold 

diamond and sapphire earrings, pairs of 9ct gold knot style earrings and one other; 9ct 
gold bracelet, weight 6.7gms.  Estimate £60-80. 

385  9ct gold diamond cluster ring, size O, weight 2.3gms.  Estimate £60-80. 
386  18ct gold vintage square panel diamond ring, size N, weight 2.5gms.  Estimate £125-150. 
387  18ct white gold cluster ring containing 7 diamonds, size S 1/2, weight 2.4gms.  Estimate 

£150-200. 
388  18ct white gold solitaire diamond ring, size L, weight 3.5gms.  Estimate £250-300. 
389  18ct gold ring set with 10 baguette diamonds, size N, weight 4.3gms.  Estimate £400-500. 
390  9ct white gold petite cluster ring, size R, weight 1.7gms.  Estimate £50-70. 
391  9ct gold ring set with large cluster of white stones, size T, weight 11.1gms.  Estimate 

£300-320. 



392  18ct gold ring set with centre sapphire and 4 diamonds to shoulder, size P, weight 
4.1gms.  Estimate £1500-1600. 

393  Lady's cocktail watch by ENICAR 17 jewels Swiss made gold case marked 20KJ on a 9ct 
gold strap total weight 10gms. Not going.  Estimate £30-50. 

394  Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date, Superlative Chronometer gents wristwatch with metal strap.  
Case 474B, Swiss made.  Estimate £1500-2500. 

395  9ct flat necklace, 3.2gms, length 40cms.  Estimate £40-50. 
396  925 silver Tiffany necklace complete with label marked ""please return to Tiffany & Co 

New York"" boxed, length 40cms, weight 2.0oz.  Estimate £80-120. 
397  18ct gold ring set with large blue stone and a diamond either side.  17mm x 13mm, 

weight 7.6gm, size S.  Estimate £850-900. 
398  Yellow metal ring set with black opal, size L 1/2, weight 4.1gms.  Estimate £650-680. 
399  9ct gold ring set with blue and white stones, size P, weight 3.6gms.  Estimate £150-180. 
400  Platinum wedding band, size L, weight 3.1gms.  Estimate £60-80. 
401  9ct white gold eternity ring, small and in box.  Estimate £20-30. 
402  9ct white gold diamond cut band in box, weight 4.3gms.  Estimate £40-50. 
403  Italian silver 925, flat snake links bow necklace in box.  Estimate £25-30. 
404  Original 1997 Tiffany & Co 925 concave silver ring in Tiffany blue bag.  Estimate £30-50. 
405  Small collection of jewellery including silver bracelet and filigree cross and star.  Estimate 

£25-30. 
406  9ct gold pair of natural topaz earrings, weight 4.8gms.  Estimate £250-280. 
407  Yellow metal Alexandrite earrings (no backs), weight 1.7gms.  Estimate £350-380. 
408  White metal ruby and yellow diamond earrings, weight 2.2gms.  Estimate £350-380. 
409  9ct white gold diamond set solitaire engagement ring, 0.15ct.  Estimate £50-80. 
410  Hallmarked silver darts pendant and chain and similar fishing pendant and chain.  

Estimate £20-30. 
411  9ct gold and opal stud earrings, weight 1.0gm.  Estimate £30-50. 
412  925 silver earrings set with green and white stones.  Estimate £30-40. 
413  Circular opal and diamond earrings, weight 1.7gms.  Estimate £250-280. 
414  Pair of banded agate and mother of pearl earrings.  Estimate £30-40. 
415  Black opal pendant on a yellow metal chain.  Estimate £600-650. 
416  9ct gold sapphire and diamond V shaped ring, size T, weight 1.7gms.  Estimate £30-40. 
417  9ct gold ring sent with oval blue stone surrounded with diamonds, size Q, weight 3.0gms.  

Estimate £40-60. 
418  Pair of 9ct gold knot earrings and 6 pairs of gold coloured earrings, weight 1.3gms.  

Estimate £20-30. 
419  9ct gold set large natural opal and diamond pendant, weight 2.9gms.  Estimate £600-650. 
420  Diamond and emerald necklace on a 9ct gold chain.  Estimate £850-900. 
421  9ct gold ruby and diamond necklace, weight 6.6gms.  Estimate £250-300. 
422  Silver Tiffany bracelet, silver ring, silver mounted pendant, silver heart necklace, silver link 

bracelet, 14K white gold and enamel pendant on a silver chain, white metal bracelet, 
white metal long necklace, looped earrings.  Estimate £30-40. 

423  Must De Cartier gold coloured fountain pen, marked Aspinalls, in original red leatherette 
case with 18ct gold nib together with ink bladder.  Estimate £80-120. 

424  A piece of insect amber, weight 8gms.  Estimate £20-40. 
425  A piece of insect amber, weight 6.6gms.  Estimate £20-40. 
426  9ct gold and garnet ring, 9ct gold and emerald ring, 9ct gold and purple stone ring.  

Estimate £60-80. 
427  9ct gold and large pale purple stone ring.  Estimate £30-50. 



428  9ct gold, opal and seed pearl late Victorian brooch.  Estimate £50-80. 
429  2 silver brooches.  Estimate £10-20. 
430  9ct gold seed pearl and purple stone brooch.  Estimate £20-30. 
431  2 9ct gold cased wrist watches.  Estimate £30-50. 
432  Gold plated cased half hunter pocket watch by the American Watch Co, Waltham, Mass, 

going order; Brass cased pocket watch Smith's Empire pocket watch, going order and a 
10ct gold pocket watch back, weight 8.1gms.   Estimate £150-180. 

433  Pistol grip handled paper knife, 3 silver rings, Wedgwood pendant, silver necklace and 
earring set, silver cufflinks, 2 cameo brooches.   Estimate £20-30. 

434  Large quantity of costume jewellery.   Estimate £20-30. 
435  Large quantity of costume jewellery.   Estimate £20-30. 
436  Original Cartier lighter in gold plate and black enamel with card in original ""Le Must de 

Cartier"" red leatherette box.   Estimate £90-150. 
437  US Marine Corps KA-BAR knife complete with leather scabbard.  Estimate £20-40. 
438  Coutts leather wallet, Louis Vuitton leather wallet, red leather wallet.  Estimate £30-40. 
439  Schuco Telesteering Car 3000 clockwork car in original box (box as found) together with 

accessories.  Estimate £20-40. 
440  ""Lincoln stamp album"" complete with stamps as found. Estimate £10-20. 
441  2 x Peterson Meershaum pipes, boxed and another pipe . Estimate £20-30. 
442  Vintage Rolex Cellini lady's wristwatch, badly scratched glass. Estimate £50-70. 
443  Vintage ""The Metropolitan"" General Service whistle, circa 1902-1905. Estimate £30-40. 
444  William Crawford and Sons Centenary medal 1813-1913 in original case together with an 

original letter to the staff of the firm, dated July 1913, signed by William Crawford, 
Chairman. Estimate £30-50. 

445  3 Prince Edward Island enamel brooches, 2 marked RD 1904; together with a French 
postcode from WW1. Estimate £20-40. 

446  Lladro Ducklings (duck with ducklings in basket) product number 4895, Lladro Follow Me 
(swan with cygnets & bullreed) product number 5722, Lladro Little Ducks after mother 
product number 1307.  Estimate £30-40. 

447  Lladro Rabbit product number 4772, Lladro Cat product number 5113.  Estimate £20-30. 
448  Lladro Polar Bear attentive product number 1207, Lladro Polar Bear resting product 

number 1208, Lladro Polar Bear seated product number 1209.  Estimate £30-40. 
449  Lladro European Love product number 6155, Lladro Polynesian Love product number 

6157.  Estimate £10-20. 
450  Beswick Birds, Blue Tit #922, Bullfinch #1042, Chaffinch #991, Gold Crest #2145, 

Greenfinch #2105, Grey Wagtail #1041, Pheasant #767, Robin #980, Wren #993. 
Estimate £45-60. 

451  3 Border Fine Art figures of pigs.  Estimate £10-20. 
452  Country Artists Cock Pheasant figure & Lladro bird figurine.  Estimate £10-20. 
453  G Vallon opalescent glass bowl, diameter 23cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
454  Pair of small Royal Doulton vases, height 14.5cms, together with a brass and ceramic 

comport.  Estimate £40-50. 
455  Coloured glass horse's head figurine.  Estimate £20-30. 
456  A pair of Bacarat candlesticks, French crystal late 20th Century.  Height 19cms. Estimate 

£80-100. 
457  Collection of medals and miniature pair of commemorative bookends and a Oris 

wristwatch all relating to Major W.E Elis, 2 company RCME May '60 - July '63. Estimate 
£80-100. 

461  Set of 16 Apothecary drawers. Estimate £30-40. 



462  Carved wood campaign table with lifting lid and folding legs, inscribed on underside of lid. 
From R.V Patel, Kashmir. Estimate £150-200. 

463  Brass table lamp complete with glass shade.  Height 74cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
464  2 Tiffany style ceiling lights.  Diameter 42cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
465  2 mirrored sconces and 1 matching mirror.  Estimate £20-40. 
466  Pair of 5 light gilded foliage effect chandeliers.  Estimate £40-60. 
467  70 pieces of Japanese Nikko Ironstone Double Phoenix dinnerware.   Estimate £40-60. 
468  Approximately 45 pieces Royal Doulton ""Sonnet"" dinnerware.   Estimate £20-30. 
469  Collection of early and unusual perfume bottles, including Salvador Dali, Van Cleef & 

Arpels, Rochas, Ricci, Shalimar and Dior   Estimate £25-30. 
470  2 bottles 40 fl oz bottle discontinued range 1960/70's Smirnoff vodka together with a later 

70cl bottle.  Estimate £30-50. 
471  2 bottles Mandarine Napoleon Grande Cuvee Grande liqueur imperial cognac, discontinued 

range 700ml with white label and gold ribbon. Estimate £30-50. 
472  Rare bottle Booths Gin early 1970's, High and Dry Gin, King of Gin label. 26.6 fl oz. 

Estimate £60-90. 
473  5 bottles in total, 3 bottles of California red light 1.5 litres, plus Les Varennes Vin de Pays 

Charentais 37.5cl and Rosemary English white wine 75cl.  Estimate £20-30. 
474  4 bottles in total, 100cl bottle of Campari, Oliver Cromwell 1599 Sloe Gin, Poly Remy 

Demi-sec and EMVA Cream 70cl.  Estimate £20-30. 
475  1 litre bottle discontinued vintage 1970's Glen Garioch Highland single malt scotch whisky 

in its original printed tube.  Estimate £30-50. 
476  1 litre bottle discontinued vintage 1970's Auchentoshan Select single malt scotch whisky 

in its original printed tube.  Estimate £30-50. 
477  1 litre bottle discontinued vintage 1970's Auchentoshan Select single malt scotch whisky 

in its original printed tube.  Estimate £30-50. 
478  Boxed sextant by Henry Hughes and Son of 59 Fenchurch Street, London circa 1880.  

Estimate £60-80. 
479  Collection of 19 glass paperweights and a stone egg.  Estimate £50-70. 
480  Royal Doulton figurines: Isadora, Kirsty, Kathy & Top of the Hill (as found).  Estimate £25-

35 
481  Woodrow of Piccadilly grey top hat, size 6 7/8 in cardboard box and another grey top hat 

19 x 15cms in vintage leather hat box .  Estimate £50-80. 
482  3 cut glass decanters and another and a quantity of drinking glasses.  Estimate £20-30. 
483  Oak cased thermometer/barometer, brass fire guard, large oil lamp with ruby glass shade, 

brass bell, copper kettle.  Estimate £20-30. 
484  Corona Ware lidded pot, ebonised dressing table set and a white metal botle top opener 

in the form of a bird.  Estimate £20-30. 
485  9 Natwest wade pigs.  Estimate £20-40. 
486  Brass pestle and mortar. Height 13cms, Diameter 14.5cms. Length of pestle 26cms.  

Estimate £10-20. 
487  Hardwood hand made Maori ""Waka Taua"" model war canoe with PAUA shell eyes and 4 

oars and long tassel at rear.  Estimate £30-50. 
488  Large hardwood Aboriginal fighting boomerang with tribal markings.  Estimate £30-50. 
489  Victorian brass and glass ceiling light shade.  Approx. Height 54cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
490  Shorter and Son character jug; mini Wade character jug; melbaware character jug -

Punch; small toby jug.  Estimate £20-30.   
491  Victorian copper steamer pan in 2 parts, length 66cms, width 34cms, height 30cms.  

Together with 5 copper items.  Estimate £70-90. 



492  3 oriental vases. Copeland and Spode cup, saucer, plate and sauce boat. Ironstone plate. 
Pot lid and quantity plates.  Estimate £20-40. 

493  Large quantity flatware, together with 6 EPNS hunting beakers in leather holder x 2.  
Estimate £20-40. 

494  29 pieces of Royal Doulton Vanity Fair part dinnerware.  Estimate £30-40 
495  Canteen of Walker and Hall Kings Pattern silver plate cutlery. 8 place setting (2 knives 

missing and a serving spoon).  Estimate £30-50. 
496  Manolo Blahnik white metal shoe horn.  Estimate £30-40. 
497  Circular enamel ""Union Gasoline"" sign, diameter 30cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
498  Dutch pendulum wall clock.  Estimate £20-30. 
499  Seth Thomas pine case pendulum wall clock.  Estimate £20-30. 
500  2 crystal glass bowl vases.  Estimate £20-30. 
501  2 pairs of binoculars, Zeiss and Beck Kasel.  Estimate £15-25. 
502  Inlaid mahogany case mantel clock and a wall dial clock in need of restoration.  Estimate 

£20-40. 
503  Pair of Zeiss 7 x 50 binoculars in case .  Estimate £10-20. 
504  Peter Wright limited edition 4/200 signed ceramic figurines of couple embracing.  Estimate 

£10-20. 
505  Collection of studio pottery and china including Scandinavian.  Estimate £20-30. 
506  Quantity of blue and white china including Booths, Woods and George Jones.  Estimate 

£20-40. 
507  Aynsley part coffee and tea sets, part Royal Worcester tea set, Coalport ""Revelry"" tea 

set and 2 wine glasses.  Estimate £40-60. 
508  Framed and glazed Buckingham Palace menu card, dated 1895.  Estimate £20-30. 
509  Mahogany small/apprentice piece chest of 2 over 3 drawers with ivory escutcheons.  

Estimate £30-50. 
510  H Samuel carriage clock, onyx table lamp, 2 vases, canteen of desert spoons and forks, 3 

porcelain figurines, 2 cut glass bells, wash pan and jug.  Estimate £30-50. 
511  Large pair of Louis XVI style gilded baroque wall mount clock brackets.  Estimate £90-

120. 
512  Quantity of Victorian and early 20th Century glassware.  Estimate £20-30. 
513  Salom & Co pocket telescope; The Protective Lamp and Lighting Co Ltd, Eccles.  M&O 

type 6 safety lamp; EPBM sandwich tin and a collection of spoons.  Estimate £30-50. 
514  Carved wooden wall bracket.  Estimate £20-30. 
515  Quantity blue and white china including large Japanese dish.  Estimate £20-30. 
516  Quantity Slack and Barlow silver plated cutlery, silver plated gallery tray, silver plated tea 

and coffee pot, 2 silver plated candelabra and 3 silver napkin rings.  Estimate £30-40. 
517  Quantity of Royal Doulton ""Counterpoint"" dinnerware together with Wedgwood ""April 

flowers"" dinnerware and 6 Colclough bowls. Estimate £20-40. 
518  3 albums of 78 RPM records. Estimate £10-20. 
519  Quantity of early 78 RPM records including children's nursery rhymes. Estimate £10-20. 
520  Box of 30 mainly ""Days Gone"" model vehicles, boxed. Estimate £30-60. 
521  Box of 30 mainly ""Days Gone"" model vehicles, boxed. Estimate £30-60. 
522  Box of 30 Lledo model vehicles, boxed. Estimate £30-60. 
523  Box of 12 Lledo model vehicles, boxed. Estimate £20-30. 
524  Approximately 80 78 RPM records from the 1940's. Estimate £30-40. 
525  A quantity of Lego, including Star Wars, mini figures, Millennium Falcon etc plus 

instructions and leaflets. Estimate £30-50. 
526  Matchbox Masterclass Lamborghini Diablo, boxed.  Matchbox Masterclass Collection 



Jaguar XJ220, boxed. Dinky Premier collection E-Type Jaguar, boxed. Estimate £20-30. 
527  Corgi ERF KV tipper lorry, boxed; 2 Corgi Foden FG Tipper and Gravel lorries, boxed.  

Estimate £20-30. 
528  Box of die-cast model airplanes, vehicles etc.  Estimate £20-30. 
529  2 Commodore 64's, Commodore tape player, Commodore 1541 floppy disc drive together 

with large quantity of floppy discs, games etc.  Estimate £80-120. 
530  6 fishing reels, The Ambidex casting reel, boxed, Abu 50g Fishing Reel, Allcock Aerialite 

Fishing Reel x 2, Harrington & Sons ""Omnia"" reel, alloy reel.  Together with Sharp's 
Scottish fly rod and a leather cast case. Estimate £55-70. 

531  20 various Peter Ratcliffe ""Legends in Time"" limited edition posters of motor racing 
drivers in cars by Alan Stammers.  Estimate £30-50. 

532  20 various Peter Ratcliffe ""Legends in Time"" limited edition posters of motor racing 
drivers in cars by Alan Stammers.  Estimate £30-50. 

533  20 various Peter Ratcliffe ""Legends in Time"" limited edition posters of motor racing 
drivers in cars by Alan Stammers.  Estimate £30-50. 

534  20 various Peter Ratcliffe ""Legends in Time"" limited edition posters of motor racing 
drivers in cars by Alan Stammers.  Estimate £30-50. 

535  20 various Peter Ratcliffe ""Legends in Time"" limited edition posters of motor racing 
drivers in cars by Alan Stammers.  Estimate £30-50. 

536  20 various Peter Ratcliffe ""Legends in Time"" limited edition posters of motor racing 
drivers in cars by Alan Stammers.  Estimate £30-50. 
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AUCTIONEER NO. 2                                                             SALE COMMENCES AT 9.30am
     

Household Goods, White Goods,  
Office Furniture & Equipment,  

Garden Plants, Tools & Machinery,  
General Workshop Tools & Equipment 

& Catering Equipment 
 

Lots 1001 – 2500 
 

BUYER’S PREMIUM 
A BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 12% INCLUSIVE OF VAT ON THE  

PREMIUM WILL BE PAYABLE BY THE PURCHASER ON ALL LOTS AT THIS SALE   
There will be an additional charge of 5.94% (inclusive of VAT) 

of the hammer price on all lots purchased via the Internet. 
ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN AND WITHOUT ANY GUARANTEE 

LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 
PLEASE NOTE: ALL LOTS ARE SOLD FOR SPARES OR REPAIR, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN 

THE CATALOGUE AS IN GOOD WORKING ORDER 
 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS & WHITE GOODS 
 
1001  Electric built-in oven.   
1002  Hotpoint Ultima WT741 1400 spin washing machine.   
1003  Currys Essentials Tabletop freezer.   
v1004  Panasonic TY-ST05-S TV with speakers.   
1005  New pressure cooker; new Ninja juicer with book; new Flybotic drone.   
1008  Leather electric reclining massage chair 
1009  2 framed and glazed River Scene prints signed by the artist; 2 framed and signed football 

pictures.   
1010  Pro-Fitness 335/9363(D) Treadmill machine.   
1011  Pine single wardrobe with mirror door and 2 drawers to base.   
1012  Samsung LE40A686MIF TV with remote.   
1013  Toshiba Regza 32RV635D TV with remote.   
1014  Celcus TV with remote.   
1015  Oak leather top pedestal desk.   
1016  Mahogany leather top pedestal desk.   
1017  Garlando table football.   
1018  White metal console table, 110 x 26 x 71cms.   
1019  Hardwood candlestick holder, 93cms.   
1020  Mahogany bureau.   
1021  Mahogany 2 over 3 chest of drawers, 97 x 46 x 103cms.   
1022  Electric recliner chair.   
1023  1950/60's sideboard, 153 x 47 x 85cms.   
1024  2 art style photographs of coffee making equipment.   
1025  Wall mounted clock.   
1026  Bevelled edge wall mounted mirror with inlaid frame, 88 x 65cms.   
1027  Vintage shop counter, 136 x 71 x 97cms.   



1028  2 hand painted children's storage boxes, 31 x 19 x 32cms.   
1029  Pine 3 shelf open bookcase, 97 x 30 x 137cms.   
1030  Unusual handmade hockey stick toilet roll holder.   
1031  Pine glass top display cabinet with cupboard and drawers to base, 115 x 43 x 180cms.   
1032  Pine dresser, as found, 140 x 47 x 234cms.   
1033  2 Trench Art Vases.   
1034  2 Trench Art Vases.   
1035  2 Trench Art Vases.   
1036  Oak hall stand with box seat.   
1037  13 cafe chairs.   
1038  Wicker basket on stand, diameter 56cms, height 73cms.   
1039  Box containing Royal Crown Derby cups and saucers and other; dressing table mirror.   
1040  Low display unit.   
1041  Oak table with 2 drawers and alcove, 78 x 45 x 45cms.   
1042  2 Chinese lidded pots; metal tin; small 1950's travel case.   
1043  Chest of 2 over 3 drawers.   
1044  Gilt framed mirror and novelty tea pot.   
1045  Leather effect armchair.   
1046  Oak framed folding card table complete with corner mounted ashtrays and drinks holder.   
1047  Hardwood nest of 4 folding tables.   
1048  Leather top foot stool.   
1049  10 drawer metal filing cabinet, 28 x 41 x 74cms.   
1050  Avery scale and two scales and weights.   
1051  Pine sideboard with 3 drawers over 3 cupboards, 116 x 44 x 82cms.   
1052  Pine TV or music stand, 103 x 45 x 55cms.   
1053  Hardwood nest of three tables.   
1054  Samson figurines; 3 other figurines; pair of figurine table lamps and another.   
1055  Box of Royal Doulton Lambeth stoneware dinner set; Box of various Blue/white china 

ware.   
1056  Box of mixed china and glass ware; 2 small decorative mirrors and a doll’s cot.   
1057  2 jardinieres; 2 earthenware pots and 5 china items.   
1058  Decorative wash basin and jug with soap dish; carafe and another wash basin.   
1059  Large glazed slipware decorated bowl; oil lamp and 3 glass lampshades.   
1060  7 unframed prints; Tom Kitten watercolour postcards.   
1061  Quantity of costume jewellery.   
1062  Unframed oil on canvas; part tea set and boot flower pot.   
1063  Brass 5 branch chandelier with shades.   
1064  Modern Glastonbury style chair.   
1065  Extending dining table and 4 chairs.   
1066  Pine extending kitchen table with six farmhouse chairs.   
1067  Hardwood extending oval table with four Scandart Ltd chairs.   
1068  Extending dining table.   
1069  Beech dining table.   
1070  Framed and glazed oriental shell collage of vases with flowers.   
1071  Extending dining table.   
1072  4 various fishing rods.   
1073  Leather effect office chair.   
1074  Open armchair with Bergere seat and back.   
1075  2 cane back and seat bedroom chairs, as found.   



1076  Brown faux leather armchair.   
1077  Leather effect electric recliner armchair.   
1078  2 dining chairs. 
1079  4 dining chairs.   
1080  Rattan armchair.   
1081  3 white modular chairs.   
1082  4 dining chairs with upholstered seat.   
1083  Rocking chair.   
1084  Pine oval shaped kitchen table.   
1086  5 old style advertising milk bottles. 
1087  8 various art pottery items.   
1088  6 various pictures and a carriage clock.   
1089  Framed and glazed oil on canvas of lake, forest and mountain scenes, signed Duncan.   
1090  Box of various records LP's and 45's.   
1091  Large quantity of modern silver-plated items.   
1092  Salt House-Rock Salt Cookup Block and cookbook and a box containing a pestle and 

mortar and various thermometers.   
1093  Mahogany twisted table lamp and shade, height 47cms.   
1094  Two boxes of miscellaneous items.   
1095  New mirrors and new metal ware ornaments.   
1096  Quantity of Royal Worcester chinaware; 6 Royal Albert coffee cups, as found, and 

quantity of flatware.   
1097  Box containing glass bells, drinking glasses, cups and saucers.   
1098  Box containing Royal Doulton ‘Charade’ tea service.   
1099  Box containing large oval bowls; glassware and earthenware.   
1100  Box of miscellaneous items including vases, mugs, rose bowl, etc.  
1101  Box containing various toy cars; Transformers; Sega Mega Drive gaming console, control 

and Altered Beast Game.  
1102  Box containing various Transformers toys.  
1103  Quantity of silver-plated items; flatware; wooden items; glass bowl.   
1104  Quantity of ""Royal Association of the Buffalo"" badges, garters and display shelves.   
1105  Quantity of chinaware for the RAOB and quantity of remote-control cars.   
1110  7 graduated drawer unit.   
1111  Upholstered stool; oriental style cabinet, as found, and shaped occasional table.   
1112  Chest of 4 graduated drawers.   
1113  Oak cupboard.   
1114  Oak corner cupboard.   
1115  Oak sideboard with frieze drawer and under shelf.   
1116  Oak sideboard with 3 frieze drawers and over mantel mirror.   
1117  Mahogany chest of 4 graduated drawers.   
1118  1 armchair and 1 dining chair. 
1119  2 coffee tables. 
1120  2 nested Nordic teak side tables.   
1121  White metal framed single bed frame.   
1122  4 drawer chest.   
1123  6 metal framed upholstered seat chairs. 
1124  Dumbbells. 
1125  Stool and 2 side tables.   
1126  2 oak side tables. 



1127  Mahogany side table and chair. 
1128  Golf clubs and bag.   
1129  3 boxes of miscellaneous items.   
1130  4 boxes of miscellaneous items; model boat as found and 2 baskets. 
1131  4 boxes of oriental pictures and josh sticks. 
1132  Quantity of garden tools. 
1133  Quantity of various pictures and a camera. 
1134  4 boxes of miscellaneous items. 
1135  4 Sailing prints and various others. 
1136  Wooden fire surround. 
1137  Fire companion set. 
1138  6 new cushions. 
1139  Two nest of tables; bedroom chair; footstool and table. 
1140  2 retro style chairs. 
1141  Peppa Pig trampoline. 
1142  Steam power poster and box of light bulbs. 
1143  8 various rugs.  Estimate £20-25. 
1144  Honey making equipment and hive assembly kit. 
1145  3 pictures; 2 vases and box of costume jewellery. 
1146  3 drawer desk table and wall mounted clock. 
1147  3 artist’s easels. 
1148  Mirror fronted pine wardrobe. 
1149  Mahogany glass fronted bookcase. 
1150  Glass fronted display cabinet on cupboard base. 
1151  Button back fabric armchair and footstool. 
1152-1175 2 radio-controlled helicopters. 
1176  Pine rocking chair. 
1177  Pine rocking chair. 
1178  Quantity of pottery including French cheese plates. 
1179  Quantity of collectables. 
1180  Quantity of glassware and dining ware. 
1181  Writing box; skittle game and binoculars.  
1182  Various games and collectables. 
1183  Metal trunk. 
1184  Quantity of records. 
1185  2 over 2 bow fronted mahogany chest of drawers. 
1186  Dining table. 
1187  2 dining chairs. 
1188  5 vintage dress hats and boxes. 
1189  Pine kitchen table. 
1190  Quantity of pictures. 
1191  Floral bedroom chair. 
1192  Nathan sideboard with top shelf. 
1193  Nathan sideboard. 
1194  Nathan sideboard. 
1195  Nathan sideboard with bookshelf to top. 
1196  Headboard; footboard and table. 
1197  Wooden open fronted 4 shelf bookcase. 
1198  Wooden open fronted 5 shelf bookcase. 



1199  Vintage Frister & Rossmann Sewing Machine 
1200  2 balloon back chairs; side table and lamp. 
1201  Over mantel mirror and glass top table. 
1202  Mahogany sideboard. 
1203  Mahogany glass fronted 4 shelf bookcase. 
1204  Quantity of records. 
1205  Model of a gazelle. 
1206  Metal double bed frame. 
1207  Over mantel mirror. 
1208  Pine kitchen dresser. 
1209  2 violins; 1 clock; kettle and pictures. 
1210  Chest of 3 drawers. 
1211  Pair of bedside units. 
1213  Metal locking cabinet. 
1214  Bag of various framed prints and pictures. 
1215  Bag of various framed prints and pictures. 
1216  Ornate inlaid dining table. 
1217  2 tables. 
1218  3 shelf kitchen unit. 
1219  Wilson golf bag together with Wilson and G5 clubs and trolley. 
1220  Decorative rope. 
1221  Writing bureau. 
1222  Copper warming pans and barometer. 
1223  Freestanding chess and backgammon table. 
1224  Linen basket; waste bin; 3 drawer storage unit and weights. 
1225  2 office chairs. 
1226  2 glass TV stands. 
1227  Various lamp shades. 
1228  4 shelves. 
1229  Toaster and blender. 
1230  Coaching horn. 
1231  Sander and light. 
1232  Drop leaf table. 
1233  Storage unit. 
1234  Hi-fi system and record player. 
1235  Creda Advance tumble dryer. 
1236  Large rug. 
1237  Box of old tools. 
1238  Cobbler’s lasts and irons. 
1239  Garden ornaments. 
1240  3 stoneware foot warmers; stoneware spirit jar and 2 other pots. 
1241  Various glasswear. 
1242  Ornamental turned wood side lamp. 
1243  Pair of louvre doors. 
1244  Wooden pantry doors. 
1245  Perdonium. 
1246  3 pieces of garden wall art. 
1247  Brass bound barrel. 
1248  Wooden trunk. 



1249  Single metal bed frame. 
1250  Fire surround. 
1251  Vintage water pump. 
1252  Fire screen and mirror. 
1253  Small metal bound barrel. 
1254  Medium metal bound barrel. 
1255  Large metal bound barrel. 
1256  Ferret box. 
1257  Wooden storage box. 
1258  Milk churn with lid. 
1259  Milk churn with lid. 
1260  Milk churn with lid. 
1261  Wooden 3 leg table. 
1262  Enamel cast iron roasting oven. 
1263  Electric reclining massage chair. 
1264  2 mirrors; typewriter and reel to reel tape player. 
1265  Conservatory set to include 2 double chairs, 1 single chair, 2 side tables and 1 coffee 

table. 
1266  Glass top wicket table. 
1267  Approximately 16 foot Clinker built Edwardian Boating Lake Rowing Boat with high back 

seat.  Complete with row locks and a set or oars.   
1268  Wooden sideboard. 
1269  Birdcage; barometer; scales and mirrors. 
1270  Lamp shades and various collectables. 
1271  Quantity of framed prints. 
1272  3 pictures. 
1273  Collection of Railway books. 
1274  2 EMI loudspeaker type LE215. 
1275  Two converted candle stick lamps and brass / marble lamp. 
1276  13 drawer Bisley cabinet. 
 
 

LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 
PLEASE NOTE: ALL LOTS ARE SOLD FOR SPARES OR REPAIR, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN 

THE CATALOGUE AS IN GOOD WORKING ORDER 
 

GARDEN PLANTS, TOOLS & MACHINERY 
1501  Tray of crocus in pots. 
1502  Tray of pots of mini daffodils. 
1503  Tray of pots of mini daffodils. 
1504  Tray of pots of mini daffodils. 
1505  3 large pots of daffodils. 
1506  3 large pots of daffodils. 
1507  3 large pots of daffodils. 
1508  5 pots of hyacinths. 
1509  Tray of mini daffodil pots. 
1510  Tray of mini daffodil pots. 
1511  3 large pots of golden Ducat daffodils. 
1512  3 large pots of golden Ducat daffodils. 



1513  3 large pots of golden Ducat daffodils. 
1514  3 pots of tulips. 
1515  Box of assorted tools. 
1516  5 new large German Matador ring spanners. 
1517  New 200 piece home repair tool set. 
1518  New 52 piece socket set. 
1519  New 90 piece socket and bit set plus 61 piece ratcheting driver set. 
1520  New 40 piece socket set plus 6 piece ring spanners set plus 41 piece power bit set. 
1521  2 x 4 litre 10W/40 car oil. 
1522  5 x 1 litre Texaco Havoline full synthetic 5W/30 Ultra ""S"" oil for BMW & Mercedes cars 

and vans. 
1523  5 x 1 litre Texaco Havoline full synthetic 5W/30 Ultra ""S"" oil for BMW & Mercedes cars 

and vans. 
1524  5 x 1 litre Texaco Havoline full synthetic 5W/30 Ultra ""A"" oil for Vauxhall and Opel cars 

and vans. 
1525  5 x 1 litre Texaco Havoline full synthetic 5W/40 Ultra oil for Renault, Citroen and Peugeot 

cars and vans. 
1526  5 x 1 litre Texaco Havoline full synthetic 5W/40 Ultra oil for Renault, Citroen and Peugeot 

cars and vans. 
1527  5 x 1 litre Morrisons 15/40 diesel oil. 
1528  5 x 1 litre Morrisons 15/40 diesel oil. 
1529  5 x 1 litre Duckhams 10/40 diesel oil. 
1530  5 x 1 litre Duckhams 10/40 diesel oil 
1531  Panel saw; folding saw, jab saw; twin strap wrench. 
1532  Panel saw; folding saw, jab saw; twin strap wrench. 
1533  10inch tin snips; bolt and cutter; 2 piece trimming set; 1 box B22 (80 lamp holder). 
1534  Box bottle openers x 8; 2 retractable change knives; 2 bricklayer hammers. 
1535  Drill bit sharpener; twin strap wrench; hammer; retractable change knife; box of 80 B22 

lamp holders. 
1536  4 jab saws; 2 panel saws; box of 80 b22 lamp holders; bolt cutter. 
1537  Paslode Impulse nail gun. 
1538  Raleigh stonefly men's mountain bike. 
v1539  Mobility scooter and charger.  Estimate £50-70. 
1540  Shadow Alley Cat child's tow along bike. 
1541  Hamax Kiss Child bike seat.  
1542  Boardman X7 sport touring bike.  Estimate £30-40. 
1543  2 packs of 6 foot feather edge timber.  
1544  2 packs of 6 foot feather edge timber.  
1545  2 packs of 6 foot feather edge timber.  
1546  2 packs of 6 foot feather edge timber.  
1547  2 packs of 6 foot feather edge timber.  
1548  2 packs of 6 foot feather edge timber.  
1549  2 packs of 5 foot 6 inch approx. feather edge timber.  
1550  2 packs of 5 foot feather edge timber.  
1551  2 packs of 5 foot feather edge timber.  
1552  Metal tool box. 
1553  British Seagull outboard motor. 
1560  Box LED strip lights. 
1561  Box LED strip lights. 



1562  Box of LED strip lights. 
1563  Box of LED strip lights. 
1564  2 boxes of fluorescent lamps. 
1565  2 boxes of fluorescent lamps. 
1566  2 boxes of fluorescent lamps. 
1567  2 boxes of fluorescent lamps. 
1568  2 boxes of fluorescent lamps. 
1569  Box of adapters. 
1570  Box of adapters. 
1571  Car exhaust. 
1572  Roll of K Rend plasterers mesh. 
1573  Roll of underlay. 
1574-1578 4 ceiling props. 
1579  6 ceiling props. 
1580-1584 4 ceiling props. 
1585  Box containing hand tools including hammers, pliers, chisels etc. 
1586  Red bucket containing approximately 40 pieces of pliers, cutters etc. and 2 drill stands.  
1587  Box of approximately 20 car tools, wheel braces, extension bars, tyre levers etc. 
1588  3 old jerry cans and 4 paraffin cans. 
1589  Large 24inch sharpening stone with belt pulley and handle in cast iron stand. 
1590  Large wooden 2 wheel barrow on sprung axle (Costermonger Barrow)  Estimate £50-80. 
1591  6 folding trestle tables. 
1592  6 folding trestle tables. 
1593  6 Ikea folding bar chairs. 
1594  6 Ikea folding bar chairs. 
1595  4 Ikea folding bar chairs. 
1596  Large quantity of irrigation hose together with 8 Hozelock timers. 
1597  Quantity of glazed flower pots and wall pots. 
1598  2 Quern stones. 
1599  Black painted metal circular garden table complete with 4 chairs; together with a garden 

bench. 
1600  14 galvanised buckets. 
1601  Quantity of large black planters. 
1602  Haemmerlin wheelbarrow together with a quantity of garden tools. 
1603  Haemmerlin wheelbarrow together with a quantity of garden tools. 
1604  Haemmerlin wheelbarrow together with a quantity of garden tools. 
1605  Wooden picnic bench. 
1606  Wooden picnic bench. 
1607  Wooden picnic bench. 
1608  Aluminium podium steps 
v1613  Pull up advert screen together with a quantity of tools. 
v1614  Quantity of hand tools. 
v1615  Miscellaneous clothing etc. 
v1616  Quantity of Lego and other children's toys. 
v1617  Quantity of clothing; dog cage and other items. 
v1618  Graco children's buggy and a child's car seat. 
v1619  Car cover; cabling tools etc. 
v1620  New gas fire. 
v1621  Quantity of various comic books. 



v1622  Small football table and other toys. 
v1623  Deckchairs and other miscellaneous items. 
v1624  Dumpy level; electric and hand tools. 
v1625  2 step ladders and an extending ladder. 
v1626  Halfords 6 in 1 jump start power pack. 
v1627  2 Makita hand tools and Makita site radio. 
v1628  Quantity of hand tools. 
v1629  MacAllister electric lawnmower. 
v1630  Quantity of miscellaneous speakers etc. 
v1631  Silver coloured trunk containing miscellaneous clothing. 
1632  Set of 16inch wheel trims and a set of 14inch wheel trims. 
1633  Pair of waders; 2 folding chairs and a fishing umbrella. 
1634  6 tool boxes and miscellaneous contents. 
1635  Quantity of harness. 
1636  Large quantity of footwear, new boxed. 
1637  Quantity of china mugs. 
1638  3 garden sprayers. 
1639  Quantity of screen wash and antifreeze. 
1640  110 volt leads. 
1641  Scroll saw. 
1642  2 tins of drill bits. 
1643  3 long handled tools. 
1644  Quantity of garden tools. 
1645  Quantity of garden tools. 
1646  Wheel and tyre. 
1647  Qualcast PC40 chainsaw. 
1648  McCulloch Mac 320BV garden blower. 
1649  4 wheels and tyres and spare parts for a Suzuki Vitara. 
1650  Specialised men's bike. 
1651  Hardrock sport specialised bike. 
1652  Zombie Bike Co Airbourne bike. 
1653  Marin San Rafael DS bike. 
1654  Carrera Hellcat mountain bike. 
1655  Carrera crossfire 2 Women's bike. 
1656  Carrera Vengeance Men's Mountain Bike. 
1657  Wilko orbital jigsaw new. 
1658  Wilko Tri-palm sander. 
1659  Intempo Sync WDS 136 Bluetooth headphones. 
1660  Intempo Sync WDS 136 Bluetooth headphones. 
1661  2 snowman silhouette LED frame. 
1662  Professional quality Hair clipper set. 
1663  Wheelbarrow. 
1664  Motor vehicle spare parts. 
1665  Wheelbarrow. 
1666  4 wheel trolley. 
1667  Metal display / shelf unit. 
1668  Transit bulk head. 

 
 



LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 
PLEASE NOTE: ALL LOTS ARE SOLD FOR SPARES OR REPAIR, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN 

THE CATALOGUE AS IN GOOD WORKING ORDER 
 

CATERING EQUIPMENT 
 
v2001  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2002  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2003  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2004  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2005  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2006  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2007  Single door stainless steel upright fridge.  Estimate £100-120. 
v2008  Three door bottle chiller.  Estimate £100-120. 
v2009  8 large stainless steel vegetable dishes.  Estimate £30-40. 
v2010  4 Stainless steel colanders.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2011  Box of ladles. 
v2012  Stainless steel 3 door counter fridge.  Estimate £200-225. 
v2013  12 bain marie pot with lids.  Estimate £30-40. 
v2014  10 bain marie pot with lids.  Estimate £20-30. 
v2015  Large heavy duty stainless steel cook pot.  Estimate £20-30. 
v2016  Large Buffalo rice cooker as new.  Estimate £60-70. 
v2017  Electrolux single door upright freezer.  Estimate £200-225. 
v2018  Williams two door mobile counter fridge.  Estimate £180-200 
v2019  Box of utensils. 
v2020  Large Falcon gas grill. 
v2021  Three large conical strainers.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2022  Moorwood Vulcan 6 burner gas cooker with convection oven and flame failure.  Estimate 

£300-350. 
v2023  4 heavy duty cook pans.  Estimate £40-50. 
v2024  Stainless steel angle table.   
v2025  Infernus new electric griddle.  Estimate £130-150. 
v2026  4 piece pan set with racks.  Estimate £20-30. 
v2027  4 stainless steel bowls.  Estimate £20-30. 
v2028  Metcalf 20 quarts food mixer, bowl and two attachments with guard.  Estimate £240-270. 
v2029  60cm four tier wire rack new.  Estimate £60-70. 
v2030  60cm four tier wire rack new.  Estimate £60-70. 
v2031  60cm four tier wire rack new.  Estimate £60-70. 
v2032  60cm four tier wire rack new.  Estimate £60-70. 
v2033  6 dozen latte spoons. 
v2034  9 bib aprons.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2035  Diaminox heavy duty powerful blender.  Estimate £100-125. 
v2036  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £90-100. 
v2037  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £90-100. 
v2038  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £90-100. 
v2039  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £90-100. 
v2040  19 stainless steel bowls.  Estimate £20-30. 
v2041  7 deep Gastronorms with lids.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2042  Stainless steel hand sink.  Estimate £20-25. 



v2043  Digital weighing scales.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2044  Digital weighing scales.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2045  120cm four tier wire rack.  Estimate £130. 
v2046  120cm four tier wine rack.  Estimate £130-35. 
v2047  120cm four tier wine rack.  Estimate £130-35. 
v2048  120cm four tier wine rack.  Estimate £130-35. 
v2049  30 stainless steel gastronorms pots.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2050  Stainless steel wear.   
v2051  Large pest killer.  Estimate  £30-35. 
v2052  Large pest killer.  Estimate  £30-35. 
v2053  Large pest killer.  Estimate  £30-35. 
v2054  20 Stainless steel containers.  Estimate  £15-20. 
v2055  2 new bain marie pots.  Estimate  £90-95. 
v2056  20 round stainless steel trays.  Estimate  £20-25. 
v2057  90cm new stainless table with shelf.  Estimate  £80-85. 
v2058  90cm new stainless table with shelf.  Estimate  £80-85. 
v2059  New two burner gas chargrill.  Estimate  £350-380. 
v2060  Three pot bain marie.  Estimate  £110-115. 
v2061  115cm new stainless steel table with shelf.  Estimate  £120-125. 
v2062  115cm new stainless steel table with shelf.  Estimate  £120-125. 
v2063  6 oval serving trays.  Estimate  £30-35. 
v2064  12 oval serving trays.  Estimate  £30-35. 
v2065  5 oval serving trays.  Estimate  £20-25. 
v2066  5 food probes.   
v2067  Chef condiment stand.  Estimate  £10-15. 
v2068  Chef condiment stand.  Estimate  £10-15. 
v2069  Chef condiment stand.  Estimate  £10-15. 
v2070  Chef condiment stand.  Estimate  £10-15. 
v2071  Chef condiment stand.  Estimate  £10-15. 
v2072  Chef condiment stand.  Estimate  £10-15. 
v2073  Chef condiment stand.  Estimate  £10-15. 
v2074  Samurai knife set in case.  Estimate  £50-55. 
v2075  Samurai knife set in case.  Estimate  £50-55. 
v2076  Samurai knife set in case.  Estimate  £50-55. 
v2077  Samurai knife set in case.  Estimate  £50-55. 
v2078  Samurai knife set in case.  Estimate  £50-55. 
v2079  Waltmann 7 piece knife set coloured.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2080  Waltmann 7 piece knife set coloured.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2081  Waltmann 7 piece knife set coloured.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2082  Waltmann 7 piece knife set coloured.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2083  Waltmann 7 piece knife set in white.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2084  Waltmann 7 piece knife set in white.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2085  Waltmann 7 piece knife set in white.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2086  Waltmann 7 piece knife set in red.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2087  Waltmann 7 piece knife set in red.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2088  Waltmann 7 piece knife set in red.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2089  150cm stainless steel sink with taps and shelf.  Estimate £180-190. 
v2090  90cm stainless steel table with shelf.  Estimate £60-65. 
v2091  3 heavy duty cook pots.  Estimate £30-35. 



v2092  Buffalo bain marie with pots.  Estimate £40-45. 
v2093  Water boiler and coffee percolator.   
v2094  Long mobile stainless steel prep table and shelf.  Estimate £70-75. 
v2095  Two sets of chopping boards with rack.   
v2096  4 bain marie pots with lid.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2097  Quantity of utensils.  Estimate £20-25. 
v2098  7 frying pans.   
v2099  Large quantity of glasses.   
v2100  Three tier stainless steel mobile rack.  Estimate £60-65. 
v2101  3 heavy duty cook pots.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2102  3 first aid kits.   
v2103  Buffalo rice cooker.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2104  14 Gastronorm dishes.  Estimate £20-25. 
v2105  22 meat trays.  Estimate £20-25. 
v2106  Large mobile stainless steel prep table.  Estimate £70-75. 
v2107  Quantity of utensils.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2108  13 stainless steel jugs.  Estimate £20-25. 
v2109  2 wrapmasters.   
v2110  4 roll dispensers.   
v2111  10 stainless steel bowls.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2112  Quantity of bins and mop buckets.   
v2113  3 heavy duty butchers boards.   
v2114  Sack barrow.   
v2115  Quantity of cleaning chemicals x 5 boxes -  
v2116  Stainless steel dishwasher on stand - £100-110 
v2117  4 heavy duty cook pots - Estimate £40-45. 
v2118  Single basket fryer with drain to front - Estimate £80-85. 
v2119  4 pot wet well bain marie - Estimate £160-170. 
v2120  Rice cooker - Estimate £30-35. 
v2121  Infernus electric griddle  - Estimate £120-30. 
v2122  Fly killer - Estimate £20-25. 
v2123  Fly killer - Estimate £20-25. 
v2124  Fly killer - Estimate £20-25. 
v2125  New twin panini grill - Estimate £160-170. 
v2126  New four pot wet well bain marie - Estimate £160-170. 
v2127  New Vergo stainless steel mincer - Estimate £200-210. 
v2128  New double fryer - Estimate £130-140. 
v2129  120 stainless steel prep table with shelf - Estimate £100-110. 
v2130  120 stainless steel prep table with shelf - Estimate £100-110. 
v2131  1 meter large griddle - Estimate £250-260. 
v2132  Double bowl sink and drainer with taps - Estimate £280-290. 
v2133  Single bowl pot sink - Estimate £180-190. 
2134  Double fryer and hot plate unit with under warmer.  Estimate £450-480 
2135  Falcon electric griddle.  Estimate £300-325. 
2136  Pitco double fryer.  Estimate £350-375. 
2137  Pitco double fryer.  Estimate £350-375. 
2138  Gas steaming oven.  Estimate £350-375. 
2139  Fish fridge with new compressor and thermostat.  Estimate £450-475. 
2140  Stainless steel upright fridge.  Estimate £100-125 



2141  Victor four lamp heat display.  Estimate £200-225. 
2142  Bakbar convection oven.  Estimate £200-225. 
2143  Blueseal convection oven.  Estimate £220-245. 
2144  Victor Fish Display fridge.  Estimate £150-175. 
2145  Clenaware dishwasher.  Estimate £250-275. 
2146  Three drawer stainless steel hot cupboard.  Estimate £150-175. 
2147  Archway gas griddle.  Estimate £250-275. 
2148  Benham electric griddle.  Estimate £200-225. 
2149  Stainless steel extractor.  Estimate £100-125. 
2150  Hot water urn. 
2151  Gas hot plate. 
2152  5 pot bain marie. 
2153  Carvery table. 
2154  Angelo Po Oven 
2155  Pie warmer. 
2156  Beer Cooler. 
2157  Soup warmer. 
2158  Coffee machine. 
 
 

LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 
PLEASE NOTE: ALL LOTS ARE SOLD FOR SPARES OR REPAIR, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN 

THE CATALOGUE AS IN GOOD WORKING ORDER 
 

The entirety of a lot MUST be removed.  Any items that remain from lots  
purchased have to be disposed of and charges will be incurred.   

Commercial disposal rates will be applied to buyers who leave goods on site 
 

  



CONDITIONS OF SALE 
 

  1. The highest bidder for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute 
discretion either to settle such dispute or to re-offer the lot immediately. 

  2. No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the Auctioneer, nor shall any bidding be 
retracted.  The Auctioneer may, without giving any reason therefor, refuse to accept the bidding of any person or persons. 

   3. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors, who may bid for any lot or lots, and may withdraw 
any lot or lots, either personally or through the Auctioneer or through any other person, as many times as they respectively 
may think fit. 

  4. Each Purchaser shall give his or her name and address in writing (if required) to the Auctioneer at the Sale and pay the full 
purchase money at the close of the Sale or, if required, the whole or a portion of the purchase money, as the Auctioneer may 
determine, during the course of the Sale.  If any Purchaser fails to comply with any of these conditions the lot or lots in respect 
of which such failure is made may, if the Auctioneer thinks fit, be put up again and resold.  If upon such resale a lower price is 
obtained for any such lot or lots than was obtained on the first sale the difference in price shall be a debt due from the Purchaser 
in default upon the first sale. 

  5. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the fall of the 
hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or 
Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser’s expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults 
or errors of description. 

  6. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) or Purchaser.  
In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 

  7. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them to their 
destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing conditions. 

  8. Purchasers paying by cheque must be prepared, if required, to produce a banker’s reference.  The Auctioneers reserve the right 
in their sole discretion to refuse payment by cheque. 

  9. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 

10. The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw or divide any lot or to combine any two or more lots at his sole discretion and to 
sell in such order as he may think fit. 

11. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief from information furnished by the Vendors who 
shall be alone responsible for any error or mis-statement, which there may be.  The Auctioneers undertake no liability whatever 
in respect of any faults, deficiencies and errors of any description, oral or printed, nor do they accept responsibility for the 
authenticity, genuineness, origin, age, condition or quality of any lot and all statements as to these matters whether contained 
in the catalogue or made orally are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being or implying a statement or 
representation of fact.  Any intending Purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each 
such statement.  The Vendor does not make or give and neither the Auctioneers, nor any person in their employ, have any 
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to any of the lots without the express instructions of the 
Vendor(s). 

12. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots.  Reserves and 
commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed in writing before the Sale. 

13. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY.  All persons on the Auctioneers’ premises before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be there 
at their own risk and with notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim 
against the Auctioneers in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever. 

14. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty to recover in 
full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, costs, charges and 
expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the 
hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the 
purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, 
charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 

 
Auctioneers:  THIMBLEBY & SHORLAND, READING 
 
NOTE:  Purchasers or their agents are requested to obtain accounts and delivery orders at the Auctioneers’ Office before leaving the 

place of sale and carefully to examine same.  The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any errors in accounts or delivery 
orders unless they are notified of such errors on the day of sale and before the lots are removed from the premises.   
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	ORDER OF SALE - PLEASE NOTE SALE TIMES
	CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 10 MUST BE ACCOMPANIED AND SUPERVISED
	BY AN ADULT AT ALL TIMES
	IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PURCHASERS
	CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT 1987 & THE CONSUMER PROTECTION FROM UNFAIR
	TRADING REGULATIONS 2008:
	All goods at the Auction are second-hand, unless otherwise stated & are sold as seen.
	FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION LIVE AND ON-LINE

	BUYER’S PREMIUM
	ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN AND WITHOUT ANY GUARANTEE
	BUYER’S PREMIUM
	ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN AND WITHOUT ANY GUARANTEE

	FORTHCOMING EVENTS
	Farmers Market

